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Enrollment 
numbers 
growing 
Returning 
students up 
12 percent 
By Lindsey Turner 
Editor in Chief 

Despite a lack of financial sup 
port for higher education from the 
Tennessee legislature, MTSU's 
enrollment numbers continue to 
climb. 

"Enrollment increases are 
always a double-edged sword," 
said Vice President tor Student 
Affairs and Vice Provost for 
Enrollment Management Hob 
Cilenn. 

Already, Glenn said, the univer- 
sity is facing a 12 percent increase 
in   returning students pre-regis 
tered for the fall semester. 

In addition, university officials 
are expecting the usual summer 
influx of freshmen - who register, 
for the most part, in lune and July 
during Customs orientation. 

Gina  Poff, a  coordinator  for 
( ustoms,  said the first  three ses 
sions   of   Customs   are   already 
booked at 1(1(1 students each. There- 
are seven Customs sessions total. 

"We are expecting a big 
increase," Poff said. Poff told The 
Record that 87 percent of freshmen 
planning to attend MTSU in 
August come to ('ustoms first. 

Lynn Palmer, assistant director 
of admissions, cited a 15 percent 
increase in the number ot Iresh- 
man applicants at the end ol May. 
Palmer said that number would be 
inflated with a summer rush of 
applicants. 

Glenn said that, although 
enrollment increases have positive 
qualities, they can put a strain on 
the university's resources. 

"We're running out of space 
and faculty and we're still grow- 
ing," he said. There has been no 

significant increase in the number 
of courses to be offered for the fall, 
he said. The same is true for the 
number of professors. 

"Many faculty would say we're 
way behind," he added. 

In response to the state's lack of 
financial support for higher educa- 
tion, the Tennessee Higher 
F.ducation Commission recently 
developed a plan of action 
designed to help institutions opcr 
ate on the assumption that no new 
dollars will be provided by the state 
in the coming year. 

I he plan calls tor a 3 percent 
enrollment cap to be put in effect 
for five years. Any enrollment 
growth over 3 percent won't be 
included in THEC's funding for 
mula calculations, meaning that 
MTSU could lose a substantial 
amount ol money despite gaining 
tuition dollars from those extra 
students. 

University officials met recentl) 
to discuss what measures to take 
regarding enrollment, but no final 
decisions have been made yet. 

Glenn said a number of factors 
influence enrollment growth. One- 

See Enrollment, 5 

Fall enrollment 
1991 to 2001 

1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999- 
2000 
2001 

15,673 
16,787 
17,383 
17,120 
17,424 
17,924 
18,366 
18,432 
18,993 
19,121 
20,073 

Dining halls facing 
major summer changes 
By Lindsey Turner 
Editor in Chief 

Late-night pizza delivery, all- 
day breakfast and a major cafete- 
ria renovation are some of the 
big changes in store for food ser- 
vices over the summer. 

McCallie Dining Hall, located 
on the first floor of freshman 
dorm Corlcw Hall, will undergo 
a complete renovation this sum- 
mer, said Paul Stuart, director of 
food Services. The facility will 
get a new ceiling, new floors, 
equipment, lighting and more, 
he said. 

"I've been here a long time 
and this is probabl) the most 
industrious change we've made," 
Stuart added. 

Stuart said the content as well 
as the appearance ol the facility 
would be completely overhauled. 

Food Services will stress fresh- 
ness - both in looks and taste. 

"It'll be light and airy and col- 
orful," he said, adding that the 
cafeteria - which he refers to as a 
"residential restaurant" - will use 
more fresh vegetables and foods, 
and do display cooking so stu- 
dents can fully customize their 
meals and watch as they are pre- 
pared. 

"No more mystery meat," 
Stuart said. "Those days are 
gone." 

The cafeteria's more stream- 
lined look will eliminate the 
overhead signage that currently 
s.ns drinks" or "desserts," he 
said. 

The neu facility will have 
multiple stations for a variety ol 
foods MU\ dunks, and most sta- 
tions will be mobile. 

About  the  only  thing that 

won't be mobile is the pizza area 
and grill" which require over- 
head vent hoods, he said. 

The cafeteria will offer Asian, 
Russian and Latin cuisine among 
others, he said. 

In addition, McCallie will be 
expanding its meal-plan hours to 
all day - from 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 
p.m. In the past, meal plans - 
which are mandatory for all 
freshmen living on campus - 
were accepted only during spe- 
cific hours of the day. 

Now students can utilize their 
meal plans at McCallie during all 
business hours. 

"Now, they'll be able to eat 
their pieal whenever they want 
to," Stuart said. 

Students who opt to purchase 
the unlimited meal plan with 85 

See Dining. 5 
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Welcome Week to feature comedian, convocation 
New events will spotlight 
athletes, author of novel 
By Lindsey Turner 
Editor in Chie) 

The university i-. hoping to wow returning 
and incoming students during Week ol 
Welcome 2002, t<> be held Aug. 16 through 
Aug. 28. 

WOW 2002 will include some new events 
in      addition      to   —^^——— 
events that are held        "All    of    the 
every year. 

will attend, lames McBrfde, author of The 
Color ol Water, the summer reading hook, will 
be the Keynote speaker for the evening. 

The convocation will be hold in Murphy 
i entei \ugusi 18 al 2 p.m. 

"All oi the events during Welcome Week 
are designed to welcome not jus) now stu 
dents, hui  all  students back  to campus, 
Wilson said. 

The week i~ designed to show students the 
university i^ glad they're back, she said, and 
that there arc fun things to do on campus. 

—-^————■—        Events thai   will 
CVCntS     during be    returning    tor 

  .     . .    * WOW 2002 are the 
Moot. Greet and    Welcome Week  are  designed   to President's   Picnic, 

Eat, a now event to   welcome not just new students, ,hc   dlnner   and 

hi'    hi-111    A in'.    19. ' be   hold   Aug.   19, 
will allow students but all students back to campus. 
to meet the student 
athletes   in   Floyd - Becca Wilson 
Stadium. Student Development 

Anot hor       now      
event, the universi- 
ty convocation, will provide students with an 
official "welcome hack" from the university, 
said  Becca   Wilson,  coordinator  of W< )W 
2002. 

President Sidney Mcl'hoo, the vice presi- 
dents, college deans ,\m\ other faculty and staff 

street fair, Greek- 
Fest, Student Or 
ganization Fair and 
the second-annual 
Meet Murfreesboro. 

Other events 
during    the    week 

include a stand-up comedy performance by 
Hill Bellamy, the outdoor movie, Meet the 
Parents, the Honors Challenge anil the 
Volunteer Fair. 

All events are free for students. ♦ 

Photo provided 

(Above) Comedian Bill 
Bellamy will perform 
during this year's 
Welcome Week at 8 p.m 
Aug. 24 in Murphy Center. 

Photo provided 

(Right) Daryl Hammond, a 
comedian of Saturday 
Night Live fame, 
performed during last 
year's Welcome Week. 

Week of Welcome schedule 
Friday, August 16 Wednesday, August 21 

Residence   Halls Open  - GreekFest   -   7   p.m.   in 
noon Campus Recreation Center 

Dinner and Music - 6 p.m. 
behind Corlew Hall Thursday, August 22 

Meet     the     Parents Student Organization Fair 
Outdoor Movie - 8:30 p.m. in - 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. in KUC 
KUC Courtyard Courtyard 

Saturday, August 17 Saturday, August 24 
Residence Halls Open - 8 Comedian Bill Bellamy - 8 

a.m. p.m. in Murphy Center 
Dinner and Street Fair - 6 Honors Challenge 

p.m. behind Corlew Hall 
Sunday, August 25 

Sunday, August 18 Honors Convocation 
University Convocation - 

2 p.m- in Murphy Center Monday, August 26 
President's Picnic -  4:30 Open Mic Night at Cyber 

p.m.   -   between   Peck   and Cafe - 7:30 p.m. 
Cope 

Tuesday, August 27 
Monday, August 19 Meet   Murfreesboro -   10 

Meet, Greet, and Fat - 4 a.m.   until  3   p.m.   in   KUC 
p.m. in Floyd Stadium Courtyard 

Tuesday, August 20 Wednesday, August 28 
Volunteer Fair -  10 a.m. Meet   Murfreesboro -   10 

until     2     p.m.     in     KUC a.m.   until  3   p.m.  in   KUC 
Courtyard Courtyard 

We offer: 
•Oil, Lube, Filter 
•Alignment 
•Brakes 
•Batteries 

GET READY FOR YOUR 
SUMMER ROADTRIP! 

210 Sanbyrn Dr. 
895-1185 

•Front end suspension 
•Shocks & Struts 
•Belts & Hoses 

"We are more than just tires." 

MTSU Oil Change Special 

Good for up to 5 quarts of Fleet Pro 10W30 for most vehicles, diesels extra. Free vehicle 
inspection upon request. 
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Dining; Cyber Cafe to offer breakfast all day 
Continued from 3 

flex dollars will be able to eat at 
McCallie as many times per day as 
they want, Stuart said. He expects a 
20 percent increase this fall in the 
number of meals that will be served 
at McCallie. 

Changes are in store for the 
Woodmore Cyber Cafe, as well. 
Stuart said the cafe will become 
MTSU's late-night venue when it 
expands its operating hours from 
the current 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. most 
nights. 

The cafe will begin delivering 
pizza to campus residents, as well. 
Students will be able to have Bene 
Pizza delivered to their dorm 
rooms or on-campus apartments 
and, with their student II), have the 
costs deducted from their flex dol- 
lars or Raider Funds, Stuart said. 

For students with a late-night 
craving for breakfast, the Cyber 
Cafe soon will offer the first meal of 
the day - all day. Stuart said the 
cafe will serve a breakfast compara- 
ble to the Waffle House or 
International House of Pancakes. 

Enrollment: A number of 
factors influence growth 
Continued from 3 

of the largest factors this year is 
that there has been a projected 16 
to 30 percent increase in Tennessee- 
high school graduates. 

Six of the top 10 or 15 feeder 
counties - counties that supply a 
large number of MTSU enrollees - 
have undergone major population 
growth over the   ^__^^^_^_ 
past few years, 
Glenn said. 

Rutherford 
County is no 
exception. It 
has grown by 
more than 50 
percent in the 
past Hi years, 
Glenn said. 

Adding to 
the population 
growth factor is 
a post-Sept. 1 I mentality that cms 
es students to be less likely to want 
to move out-of or across state to 
attend college, Glenn said. 

"Students tend to want to stay 
closer to home," he said. 

"It's going to be 
a wrestling match 
all summer long." 

- Robert Glenn, 

vice president 
for Student Affairs 

Among the measures being 
debated, he said, are stricter admis- 
sion deadlines and higher admis- 
sion standards. 

MTSU, Glenn said, has tended 
to be lenient on application and 
admission   deadlines   and   Stan 
dards. 

"We   have   always   been    an 
extremely   user-friendly   institu- 

___^_^^^^_    tion," he said. 
Enrollment 

has        grown 
steadily   since 
19    9?. 
A d m i s s i o n 
standards were 
raised in  1994, 
he   said,   and 
the   university 
expe rienc ed 
no enrollment 
growth      that 
year. 

"Growth is going to be some- 
thing we have to deal with in dif- 
ferent   ways,"  Glenn   said.   "It's 
going to be a wrestling match all 
summer long." ♦ 

Undergoing minor changes are 
the Keathley University Center 
Grill and the lames Union Building 
Cafeteria, which underwent reno- 
vation last year. 

The Grill's grill-works area will 
get a facelift, with all new counters 
and some new equipment includ- 
ing a new char grill, a smoker and a 
quesadilla station, Stuart said. The 
IUB cafeteria's grill-works area will 
be improved as well, he said. 

All the changes are slated to be 
completed by the first day of fall 
classes, Aug. 19. ♦ 

Dining hall hours - fall 2002 
• McCallie Dining Hall 
Monday through Thursday - 

• Keathley University Center Grill 
Monday through Thursday - 

7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. (Pizza Hut 
Friday - 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Freshens open until 8:30) 
Saturday - Closed 
Sunday - 11:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Friday - 6:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday - 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

• Woodmore Cyber Cafe 
Monday through Thursday - 11 
a.m. to 2 a.m. 

Sunday - Closed 

• fames Union Building 
Cafeteria 

Friday- 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Thursday - 7 
Saturday - Closed a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Sunday - 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday - 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Saturday and Sunday - Closed 

Greek Week 2002 
tentative schedule 

During  the first  week of school,  the Womack Lane Day Care Center. 
Office of Greek Life in Keathley University 
Center,   Room   310,   will   be   collecting Tuesday, Aug. 20 
money for (Ireek (iod/Goddess contest. • Faculty Appreciation Day 

Friday, Aug. 16 
• Picnic behind Corlcw Hall at 6 p.m. 

Saturday, Aug. 17 
• Dinner and Street Fair behind Corlew 

I [all at 6 p.m. 

Sunday, Aug. 18 
• 2 p.m. convocation at Murphy Center. 
• President's Picnic at 4:30 p.m. followed 

by concert featuring the Nationals between 
Cope Administration Building and Peck 
Hall. There will also be a gelatin-eating 
contest. 

Monday, Aug. 19 
• Two individuals are needed to volun- 

teer for community service day event. 
Those interested should meet at 3 p.m. at 

Wednesday, Aug. 21 
• GreekFest at 7 p.m. in the Recreation 

Center will offer free pizza and other food 
and soft drinks to students interested in 
joining a Greek organization. 

Thursday, Aug. 22 
Philanthropy    Day    and    Student 

Organization Fair in KUC Courtyard 

Friday, Aug. 23 
• Mud volleyball will be held at the 

Sigma Phi Epsilon house at 2 p.m. The 
winner of the Greek God/Goddess contest 
will be announced. 

For more information or to get an update 
on the Greek Week schedule, contact Greek 
Life at 898-5996. 

Jump into a new job at Sidelines*. 
Writers, photographers and illustrators 

are paid per submission. 
Apply in JUB 310 or call 898-2337 for more information. 
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TTU sucks and other musings 
Canadian Bacon 

Patrick Chinnery 
Staff Columnist 

Customs isn't only for fresh- 
men. II you're in session one, just 
ask my friend Andrew Uoleman, 
who finally came to his senses and 
transferred to MTSU from the 
industrial waste /one that is 
Tennessee Technological Univer- 
sity. 

Sure, that university gets thou- 
sands more dollars per student in 
funding than MTSU (was that little 
fact included on the campus orien- 
tation tour?), but has it gotten Tech 

any farther along? 
I say no. look at the facts - 

they're just now getting Ethernet in 
their dorms, the newest building 
on their campus was erected heav- 
en knows how long ago and ( S 
.WHS tiiul World Report classifies 
them merely as a "regional univer- 
sity." MTSU is classified as a 
national university. Their newspa- 
per, The Oracle, is horrible. That's 
according to some ol Tech's own 
students. 

Having said that, here's a lesson 
for new blue Raiders: no one ever 
criticizes Sidelines. We are journal- 
istic gods and therefore without 
Haws. If anything is ever wrong 
with the paper, it is the printer's 
fault. 

I digress. Both transfer and first- 
time students share many of the 

same initial experiences. There's 
the award-winning campus tour, 
the delectable delights available at 
the club fair and the first chance to 
meet/stalk tantalizing members ot 
the opposite sex (sorry to disap- 
point you ladies, ami ( oleman, but 
I'm taken). 

Those of you in session one get 
to register tor classes fust, a stroke 
of brilliant luck on your part. Don't 
expect the registration goodness to 
continue past this semester, how- 
ever; until you're a senior, not one 
of your schedules will come out as 
planned. 

For those ot you in the last scs 
sion, it's good that you can learn a 
valuable lesson early. That lesson is 
the registration process is never lair 
or just. Unless you're an athlete, 
then you  get   to  register before 

everyone. Athletes are, alter all, the 
most important people here. 
Forget about the transfer students 
with 4.0 GPAs since coming to 
MTSU (and 3.86 overall) who have 
no scholarships, no one pays $5 to 
watch them be smart. They don't 
deserve to register early, because 
they can't play football or didn't 
make MTSU their first choice 
school. 

Which brings me back to the 
point. Transferring to MTSU e,\o 
be difficult, but attending < iustoms 
can make it a lot easier. You've 
already learned the basic dos ,\\\c\ 
don'tS of college, so you Can locus 
on   MTSU specific    information, 
like the seemingly endless list ot 
building name acronyms ami 
where the students hang nut 
between   classes  and   alter   hours. 

While the incoming freshmen will 
be dealing with such life-threaten 
ing issues as how to wash one's own 
laundry, you can be memorizing 
the shortest routes to class, so you 
can have that extra five minutes ot 
sleep each morning. 

So, welcome to M I SI , your 
collegiate home tor the next two, 
three, four, seven years. There's no 
need to rush as ol Dei. 2003, 
you'll only need 120 hours lo grad 
uate. Enjoy your time here. I hat s 
the real message of Customs: I low 
to meet people and have Inn. No 
one likes a wet blanket. Unless 
you're at Tech. ♦ 

Patrick   Chinnery  is  a   junior 
political science major ami can be 
reached    via    e-mail   at   pwc2c<£ 
mtiu.edu. 

Tidbits of wisdom for newcomers 
What the Smack? 

Amber Bryant 
Opinions Editor 

Because I was deprived of 
unconventional information dur- 
ing Customs, I'm here to offer it to 
those recently plucked from the 
sale haven of high school and 
tossed headfirst into the harsh real- 
ity of college. OK, not really. 

First of all, if you fear large 
crowds or catching a communica- 
ble disease, stay a good 50 yards 
from the Keathley University 
Center during the first week of 
school. Thousands of students 
accumulate in the lobby and on the 
Knoll, to plot my demise, no 
doubt. I suggest frolicking around 
the pseudo-forest outside Peck 
Hall, where you can throw walnuts 
at the genitalia of your new fellow 

college students. Now there's a way 
to make friends. 

Second, everyone under the sun 
will tell you a million times to get 
involved in positive social activi 
ties. They forget that there are 
those of us, myself included, that 
don't really belong anywhere and 
dislike human contact. We rejects 
usually end up at Sideline.' anyway, 
so come and fill out an application. 
The people we meet don't usually 
like us. Inn we don't care 

Next, you should get used lo 
being broke. Between tuition, 
books and crap you need to remain 
a hygienic part of society, you will 
not have money to lavish yourself 
with pom-pom socks from Phillips 
Bookstore. Unless you have a 
wealthy beneficiary, you will join 
the rest of us who beg passersby lor 
a dollar so we can get a treat from 
the nifty ice cream machine in the 
Mass Communication building. 

Do not depend on selling your 
books back for cash. If you get any, 
it will only be enough to buy your- 
self a valium so you can temporari- 

ly forget your financial misery. I'm 
convinced that the bookstore stall 
purposely sells books they will ha\ e 
no use for next semcstei . then gath 
er around a sacrificial fire and cack 
le at our ignorance. 

If you live in Murfreesboro 
year-round, enroll in summer 
school. Sonic sav the curriculum i- 
harder than in a normal semesl 
say hush up, you sissies. It's tour 
months ol absolute boredom 
packed into one month of absolute 
boredom. I here are ions ol parking 
spaces, it's relative!) warm and 
sunny and you'll graduate earlier 
than you would bavin;', neglected 
the wonderful land of summer 
school. 

Remember thai procrastination 
is a low-reward, high-risk practice. 
but boy, is it better than being a 
slave lo responsibility. It's possible 
lo make it through college with a 
decent grade point average without 
lifting a finger, but the Force that is 
Life will eventually catch up and 
bite you. The business world runs 
on things getting done on time and 

efficiently. Don't like it? Become a 
writer. 

One   ol   the   most    important 
lessons I have learned in college is 
that  authority   should  be ques- 
tioned at all times. |ust because an 
instructor or leadi i ol some sort is 

ing the head  honcho helmet 
l   mean   he  i >i   she  isn I   .\n 

idiot, a liar, a thiel or a knife wield 
naniac, II the person in ques- 

tion rejects you, suspect them even 
more. I am not giving you p< i 
sion  to torture youi   profe 
pastors uic\ the liki   but the I now I 
edge that you have the freedom to 
know as much truth as is humanly 
possible. 

I astly, lor the love ol God, bu) a 
Harbrace Handbook. I bought one 
sold it, bought it again, then sold il 
back. Now it seems that every class 
1 lake, English or not, the instruc- 
tor recommends thai magical little 
book. 

Bottom line, you'll pick up your 
own random lessons along the way, 
assuming you make it through the 
first semester. Try not to hog them. 

Even I still need some insight every 
now and again. ♦ 

Amber Bryant is a junior English 
major and can be reached via e-mail 
lit shpinioQ mhu.edu. 

Letters Policy 
Sideline* 
welcomes 
letters to 
the editor 
from .ill readers. 
Please e-mail letters to 
slopinio@mtsu.edu, and 
include your name and a 
phone     number     for 
verification. Sidelines 
will       not       publish 
anonymous letters. We 
reserve the right to edit 
for grammar, length and 
content. 
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it's  not for everyone, 
but that's 

[the point] 0 

Sure, Army ROTC isn't a piece of cake. After all, in here you'll push yourself. Test your 

limits. And in the process, develop skills that'll last a lifetime. Like how to think on 

your feet and be a good leader and decision maker. You could even get a scholarship. 

Register today for an Army ROTC class. Because you're not just like "everyone." 

ARMY   ROTC   Unlike any other college course you can take. 

JP 

I 
For additional information for Fall Semester Registration, 

call the Military Science Department at (615) 898-2470. 

■» 
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internationa 
MTSU CHAPTER 

the world's largest 
collegiate service 
organization 

for more information, 
visit us online at: 

www.mtsu.edu/~circlek 
www.circlek.org 
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Getting busy 

File Photos 

(Above) No. 12 - The 
Highland Games are held 
each fall on MTSU's 
intramural fields. Hundreds 
of Scottish descendants 
gather to celebrate their 
heritage by playing 
traditional Scottish games 
and eating Scottish food. 
Admission is usually around 
$5 for students. 
(Left) No. 22 - This student 
leafs through the various 
volumes in the James E. 
Walker Library. 

at MTSU 
By Lindsey Turner 
Editor in Chief 

For new college students, getting out of the house 
and coming to a university of 20,000 people can he a 
tad overwhelming. 

There are so many things to do, so many people to 
meet and so many experiences to, well, experience, it's 
easy to miss something. 

Below is a checklist of things to do at MTSU. Cut it 
out, tack it on your wall and start working through the 
numbers to ensure that you make the most of your 
time at MTSU. By no means is this list complete. Feel 
free to add on to it yourself. 

With a little creativity, boredom should never be an 
issue. 

1. Get your own radio show on 88.3 WMTS. 
2. Become a night patrol person with Public Safety. 
3. Challenge your friends to a game of racquetball 

at the Recreation Center. 
4. Join the Sidelines staff. 
5. Create your own high-drama TV show for 

MTTV. 
6. Go to Open Mic Night at the Cyber Cafe. 
7. Perform at Open Mic Night. 
8. Support all the MT athletics teams by attending 

every game. 
9. Have a late-night, cross-campus, outdoor 

wrestling match with a friend. 
10. Start your own fan club for a local band and 

hand out and post fliers. 
11. Star Gaze while reclining in the new Courtyard 
12. Attend the Highland Games in the fall - wear- 

ing a kilt. 
13. Have your picture taken for the yearbook. 
14. Watch a student-produced play at Tucker 

Theatre. 
15. loin the Rowdy Raiders and party hard before, 

during and after Blue Raider football games. 
16. Frolic with the squirrels in the grassy area next 

to Peck Hall. 
17. Take advantage of free laundry days during 

Homecoming. 
18. Run for a Student Government Association 

office. 
19. Attend the Honors Lecture Series. 
20. Take an Alternative Spring Break and do some 

philanthropy. 
21. Help build a Homecoming float. 
22. Read a book at the library. 
23. Brush up on your writing skills at the universi- 

ty's writing lab. 
24. Submit your poetry or artwork to Collage or 

Scribbling Mob. 
25. Check   out   the   photos   in   the   Baldwin 

Photographic Gallery. 
26. See a movie at the Keathley University Center 

Theater - it's only $2. 
27. Look for jobs or internships at the Placement 

Office. 
28. Drop by the Student Organization Fair this fall 

to check out the campus clubs. 
29. March in the Take Back the Night rally held 

each spring. 
30. Grab some free grub and play games at the 

President's Picnic in August. 

See To do, 13 

Fit* photo 

No. 32 - This officer's friend left a friendly 
note in a yellow parking ticket envelope. 
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Campus 
map 

and 

McCallie Dining Hall — 
Meal plans accepted here 

GREENLA 

Murphy Center— Where Blue Raider bas- 
ketball home games are held, as well as 
many concerts and other performances 

throughout the year. Many health-related 
classes are held here as well. 

Floyd Stadium — 
Home of the Blue Raider 

football team. 

James Union Building — 
Houses the June Anderson 

Women s Center and the philos- 
ophy department, as well as 

Student Publications and 
Sidelines. The JUB dining hall 

accepts meal plans. 

Peck Hall — 
Home to many liberal arts 

classes as well as the univer- 
sity s writing center. 

Keathley University Center — 
Here you will find Phillips 

Bookstore, the post office, ATM 
machines, Student Life offices, 

the KUC Grill and more. 

Cope Administration Building — 
Houses the business office, where 

fees can be paid, as well as the 
financial aid office and the Division of 

Information Technology. 
a 
ui 

! 
Ui 
Z 

I 

McWherter Learning 
Resources Center — 
Here you can check 
out videos to watch 
for class, or brows 

through the Baldwin 
Photographic Gallery. 

Woodmore Cyber Cafe — 
Log on to the Internet and 
grab some lunch with your 

Flex dollars. 

J 

Walker Library — 
Multiple computers and 
study areas make the 
library a study haven. 
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NO DRIVE 
McFarland Health Services — 

Students can go here to receive 
medical treatment for minor aller- 

(- gies, injuries or other illnesses. 

Business and Aerospace Building — 
Houses the College of Business, as well 

as the aerospace department and several 
master classrooms, which offer the 

latest technology. 

The Honors College Building — 
Construction on this building began 

in the spring semester. It will be 
home to honors classrooms, among 

other amenities. 

John Bragg Mass 
Communication Building — 
Home of the College of Mass 

Comm, the School of 
Journalism, and the 

renowned recording industry 
management program 

GREEK ROW 

Color code for parking and bus route designation 

Yellow — Faculty, Staff, Administration (white per- 
mit) 
Green — Green permit parking 
Blue — Disabled parking (blue permit) 
Purple — Womack Lane residents only 

AB —Art Barn 
ABA —Art Barn Annex 
ABER -Abernathy Hall 
ALUM —Alumni Center 
AMG —Alumni Memorial Gym 
BAS      —      Business      and 
Aerospace Building 
BDA — Boutwell Dramatic Arts 
BH — Beasley Hall 
BLH — Black House 
CAB  — Cope Administration 
Building 
CKNB     —     Cason-Kennedy 
Nursing Building 
CLH — Clement Hall 
COH — Cooper House 
COMM  — John  Bragg Mass 
Communication Building 
CORL — Corlew Hall 
CSB    —    Central    Services 
Building 
DH — Deere Hall 
DSB — Davis Science Building 
DYS — Center for Dyslexia 
EHS    —    Ellington    Human 
Sciences 
EHSA   —   Ellington   Human 
Sciences Annex 
EZEL — Ezell Hall 
FEH — Fekter Hall 
GOH — Gore Hall 
GRH — Gracy Hall 
HBM    —    Holmes    Building 
Modular 
HH — Haynes House 
HON   —   University   Honors 
College 
JCH — Jim Cummings Hall 
JH — Jones Hall 
JUB — James Union Building 
JUDD— JuddHall 
KOM — Kirksey Old Main 
KUC  —  Keathley  University 
Center 
LH -Lyon Hall 
LIB — James E. Walker Library 
LRC  —  McWherter Learning 
Resources Center 
MARY — Mary Hall 
MC — Murphy Center 
MCH — McHenry Hall 
MGB —EW. Midgett Business 

.Building 

Raider Xpress runs Monday-Thursday from 7:30 a.m. 
until 10 p.m. and Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

MHS   —   McFarland   Health 
Service 
MOH — Monohan Hall 
NICK — Nicks Hall 
NISB — Nisbett House 
PCS — Pittard Campus School 
PH — Peck Hall 
PHLP — Project HELP 
PHO — Photography Building 
PKM — Parking Office Modular 
PS — Public Safety 
REC  —   Student  Recreation 
Center 
REH — Reynolds Hall 
RH — Ruttedge Hall 
ROTX—ROTC Annex 
SAG —Stark Agribusiness and 
Agriscience Center 
SCH — Schardt Hall 
SFA — Saunders Fine Arts 
SIMS — Sims Hall 
SMH — Smith Hall 
SW — Storage Warehouse 
TCM  — Telecommunications 
Building 
TLC —Tennessee Livestock 
Center 
TODD —Todd Building 
VA —Vocational Agriculture 
VH —Vaughn House 
VIS   — Voorhies   Industrial 
Studies 
WH   —   Maintenance   Ware- 
house 
WLA     —   Womack     Lane 
Apartments 
WMB —Wright Music Building 
WOOD —Wood Hall 
WPS —Wiser-Patten Science 
Hall 

Red — Scarlett Commons residents only 
Gold — Greek Row residents only 
... — Metered parking 

Bus stops are indicated by large dot colored either 
red, blue or green. Each colors route is indicated 
in arrows, squares or dots. 
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College; bu number^ 
aguraf tonelpfiiMrfrSUextensionsanaWeb sites 

Academic Affairs: 898-2880 
Academic calendar: www.mtsu.edu 

/~proffice/misc/acad_cal.html 
Admissions: 898-2111 
Athletics information: 898-2968, 

www.goblueraiders.com 
Campus event calendar: 

www.mtsu.edu/%7Especevnt/calen- 
dar.html 

Campus  pipeline:  www.mtsu.edu 
/pipelinemt 

Disabled  Student  Services:  898- 
2783, www.mtsu.edu^dssemail 

Exam schedule: Lrtfc/. mtsu.edu/ 
~ records/exam. ht ml^^ 

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Action Office: 898-2185 

Fee payment: www.mtsu.edu/ 
-bursarmt 

Financial Aid: 898-2830 
www.mtsu.edu/~fin_aid/ 

Food sdfyices: www.mtsu.edu/ara- 
mark 

General    studies    requirements: 
www.mtsu.edu/ucat/student/gs.html 

Guidance Services: 898-2670 • 
Health Services: 898-2988 
Housing and Residential Life: 898- 

2971, www."mtsu.edu/~housing 
Library: 898-2772 
IVQTV - Channel 10: www.mtsu. 

edu/^nttv 
TvHiIticultural Affairs: 898-2987 
News and Public Affairs: 898-2919 
Open    classes:    www.mtsu.edu/ 

-webprod/openclass/ 
Parking Services: 898-2850 
Phillips Bookstore: 

www.mtsu.edu/~phillips 
Public Safety: 898-2424 
Scheduling Center: 898-5800 
Sidelines:    898-2337,    898-2533 

.mtsu.edu 
www.mtsusidelines.com 

Special   events: 
/-specevnt 

Student Affairs: 898-24' 
Student handbook: wwwlrTtsu.edu 

/-handbook 
Student ID: www.mtsu.edu/~sup- 

port/campusid.html 
Student organizations: www.mtsu. 

edu/~stuaff/slife/list.htm 
Student Publications: 898^W5 
Telecommunications: 898_?991 
TRAM: 898-2000 / 
Undergraduate catalog: www.mtsu. 

edu/ucat 
Webmail: www.mtsu.edu/webmail 
WebMT: www.mtsu.edu/webmt 
Women's Center: 898-2793 

Need help 
paying 

the bills? 

Let Sidelines be your 
part-time job! 

Apply in JUB 310 or call 
898-2337 for more info. 

L  APARTMENTS^    > 
am 

A NICE PLACE 
TO CALL HOME 

C/l/J 
1,,2,:&3 

qedrbdm Af*.  1311 Greenland Drive 
with Spacious rioor Plans    893-1 733 

2-BecJfW)mf$W£pe<:ial 

r; 
< J 
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File photo 

No. 37 - The ultimate tailgating vehicle can be made with a 
bit of paint and any small bus. 

List: Homework 
can be a fun endeavor 
Continued from 9 

31. Do your homework for 
once. 

32. Put notes to your friends 
under their car's windshield wipers 
in those yellow parking ticket 
envelopes and watch the drama 
unfold. 

33. Draw murals in chalk on the 
sidewalks of campus. 

34. Serenade the residents of 
one of the outside-entrance dorms 

(during the day to avoid arrest 
35. Attend the student film fes- 

tival in the spring. 
36. Whistle at the construction 

workers who seem to be every- 
where on campus. 

37. Decorate your favorite vehi- 
cle in MT Blue and tailgate 'til the 
sun comes up. 

38. Sing your favorite tune 
everywhere you walk and relish the 
ruckus you'll cause. ♦ 

}eaw6 

't/> 

•Students & faculty welcome 

•Quiet peaceful setting 

• 3 Blocks from school 

•1&. 2 bedrooms 

890-1378 
890-1560 (fax) 
1315 £ Castle St. 

Mwfreesboro, TN 37130 

What the students say 
Sidelines writer Chad Ackerman asked several current MTSU students what the 
biggest difference is between high school and MTSU, as well as the biggest similarity. 

Difference:     You     learn 
something about life. 

Similarity: Tests   are   al- 
mosi the same. 

Jimmy Stephens, junior 

Differences: In high 
school, there were a whole 
bunch of classes that you 
had to take. 

Similarity: The level of 
respect people get in terms 
of their classification. Whe- 
ther you are a freshman or 
senior does matter. 

lustin Broddrick, senior 

Differences: You can go 
outside whenever you 
want to and you try to fit 
lunch in whenever you 
can. 

Similarity: You go to 
classes. 

Sara Plott, senior 

ear that?!? 
You can write or 
take pictures for 

Sidelines 
and get paid! 

No, really! 

Apply in JUB 310 or call 
898-2337 for more information. 

* 
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Several 2001-02 moments stand out 
By Amy Jones 
Sports Editor 

After its fourth year in Division 
I A and third year as a Sun Bell 
Conference university, Middle 
Tennessee is slowly beginning to 
dominate and make a name lor 
itself in its 13 scholarship varsity 
sports. 

From the Blue Raider football 
team's 2001 Co-SBC Champio- 
nship to the 2000 appearance in 
the NCAA regional tournament 
from the baseball team, MT has 
become a dreaded opponent 
among many of the university- 
level teams across the United 
States. 

MT began dominating from 
day one last fall when football head 
coach Andy McCollum and the 
Blue Raiders traveled to take on 
Southeastern Conference member 
Vanderbilt University Aug. 31. The 
Raiders commanded a 37-28 upset 
in front of a sold-out crowd, which 
was made-up of mostly blue that 
night. 

Signs, shirts and other apparel 
came out the next day proclaim- 
ing, "Little Middle no more." 
SportsCenter even had a small seg- 
ment about the victory. And, as 
most MT athletes know, that just 

doesn't happen very often. 
The Blue Raider soccer team 

ended the fall season with a win- 
ning record of 10-9. Danielle 
I a Duke took Freshman <>l the Year 
honors. Lai Hike scored 13 goals 
this season, which ties the school 
record of most goals scored in one 
season. 

Another remarkable victory 
against an SEC team came in bas- 
ketball. Coach Stephany Smith and 
the Lady Raider basketball team 
rallied to a late lead over the Lady 
Rebels of University of Mississippi, 
better known as Ole Miss. 

Senior Jamie Thomatis and the 
Lady Raiders pulled off a 74-64 win 
in Murphy Center over the Lady 
Rebels Dec. 1. Thomatis led the 
season for the squad with an aver- 
age of 18.2 points per game. 

The Lady Raiders round ball 
team also came close to beating the 
University of Georgia during the 
season. Georgia took a 77-72 over- 
time win from MT. The Lady 
Bulldogs were ranked in the top 10 
when they faced the Lady Raiders 
and finished their season ranked 
No. 16. 

Men's hoops faced controversy 
this season after the resignation of 

See Highlights, 17 
MT Running back Dwone Hicks drags one of Vanderbilt University's own during last 
game in which MT took the victory, 37-28. MT and Vandy will meet up once again in 

File photo 

year's 
October. 

MT to battle 4 SEC teams 
By Kevin Jones 
Staff Writer 

Beginning their third season as 
a member of the Sun Belt 
Conference, football head coach 
Andy McCollum and the defend- 
ing 2001 SBC co-champion squad 
face an impressive change in 
scheduling for the 2002 season. 

The Blue Raiders will face four 
dominant football powers from the 
Southeastern Conference. These 
include the University of Alabama- 
Tuscaloosa, the University of 
Tennessee-Knoxville, the 

University of Kentucky and 
Vanderbilt University. 

Middle Tennessee vs. Alabama - 
Aug. 31 

MT will 
begin its 
2002 cam- 
paign on 
the road 
with three 
straight 
games against three superior SEC 
teams - the first of which is 
Alabama. Although the university 
is   located   in   Tuscaloosa,   Blue 

Raider fans will only have to travel 
to the city of Birmingham to see 
the two go head-to-head this fall. 

Alabama finished the 2001 sea- 
son with a record of 7-5. At the end 
of the regular season, Bama played 
Iowa State in the Independence 
Bowl Dec. 26. Due to Iowa's 
missed field goal, the Crimson 
Tide was able to muster a late 1 1 
13 win over the Eagles. 

The Tide holds the NCAA bowl 
record with 51 appearances and 28 
wins. Tuscaloosa is also the home 

See SEC, 18 

Heisman possibility 
for MT running back 
Analysis by Colleen Cox 
Contributor 

The "big" schools aren'l the 
only ones with Heisman Trophy 
candidates 

Middle Tennessee gained one of 
its own when Dwone Hicks chose 
to stay at Middle Tennessee last 
semester instead of entering the 
\ll Draft. 

Hicks was projected as a fourth 
round pick in the recent draft. He 
returns to MT as one of the top 

running backs in the nation and 
one of only five senior runners in 
college football. Hicks was men- 
tioned in Sports Illustrated as a 
darkhorse candidate for the 
Heisman Trophy last season. 

Athletic Media Relations 
Director Mark Owens announced 
the Hicks 4 Heisman campaign in 
April, making Hicks a contender 
for the award. Hicks will have stiff 
competition     for    the    trophy, 

See Heisman, 18 
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Like to 
draw? 

You could 
be a 

Sidelines 
illustrator or 
cartoonist. 

Apply in JUB 310 
or call 898-2337 

for more info. 

One out of every six children in America 

is living in a state of poverty. And (hat's 

one too many American dreams broken 

One too many American childhoods at 

risk, threatened by the daily struggle 

to secure enough food, enough shelter, 

enough medicine just to survive Nearly 

12.000.000 precious lives hanging in a 

brutally uncertain balance Sixteen 

percent ol all our children a povert) 

rate that's higher than any other age 

group  But who cares to not ice? 

POVERTY 
Arnenca s forgotten stite. 

Bi 

" 

Catholic Campaign 
for Human Development 
1.800.946.4243 
www.povertyusa.org 

Could you ask for anything more? 
Free rent until August 2003 - $0 down - $100 cash 

STERLING* 
Fitness Center - Washer/Dryer 

Free Ethernet flVERSTTY 
24-Hour Computer Center 

Tanning Bed 

www.suhgables.com 
890.9088 

2827 S. Rutherford Blvd. 
Where MTSU Students want to live! 

An SUH Community 
PS SUH is a trademark of SUH. Inc 
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THE 

WOODS AT 

GREENLAND 
& RAIDERS CROSSING 

Would like to welcome all incoming 

f reskmen and transfer students to 

MTSU 
Come and see us for all of uour Lousing needs! 

Come and See Wnu Tke Woods S" Raiders Crossing are 

the places to live! 

*Walk to Class 
(Why drive & park when you can walk) 

*Private Bathrooms 
(No more sharing a bathroom with your 

roommate) 

*The best Internet service 
(DS3 .it doesn 't get any better than this) 

*Spacious bedrooms 
(Don V settle for a small bedroom!) 

*Game Room/Fitness 
Room & Tanning Bed 
(Everything you need in I location) 

* Friendliest staff in town 
(Ask our residents) 

NOW Leasing for fall 2002! 
Limited Space Available! 

8904)800 
920 Greenland Drive 
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Highlights: Three Blue Raiders picked in major league draft 
Continued from 14 

head coach Randy Weil. Weil 
resigned soon after the SBC tour- 
nament and was replaced soon 
alter with Kermit Davis Jr. Davis 
comes from Louisiana State 
University, another dominant SEC 
school. 

After the cold weather subsided) 
the men's tennis learn headed out- 
side to begm an impressive 12-0 
slarl on the season. The Blue 
Raiders finished the year at 16-7 
and a second place llnish in the 
SBC. 

Daniel Klemetz, the Blue 
Raiders No. I netter, finished his 
season with an appearance in the 
\< \ \ tournament 

Klemetz ended his season at 29- 
9 and was named the Tennis 
Magazine/Arthur Ashe |r. 
Sportsmanship and leadership 
winner during the tournament 

Also taking a trip to the NCAA 
tennis tournament this season was 
junior Stacy Varnell and sopho- 
more Manon Kruse. 

The I ady Raider doubles team 
finished the season with a record of 
28-8. 

Varnell ami Kruse were defeated 
in the second round of the tourna- 
ment by Stanford's Lauren 
Barnikow and fessica Lehnoff. 

Kruse also made the NCAA 
tournament in singles action but 
u.i- soon eliminated after the first 
round. 

Kruse takes over first place in 
the MT record books for most dou- 
bles wins in a season with 30. 

On the diamond, both the 
Raiders and Lady Raiders seemed 
to have had an off-season this 
spring. 

After ex-Raider Dwone 
Brazelton was signed last season by 
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays, MT was 
left sifting through the ashes. 
Brazelton lead the Raiders to a 2001 
NCAA Regional appearance, were 
they were defeated by the 
University of Tennessee-Knoxville. 

After No. 1 pitcher John 
Williams punched a water cooler 
and broke his wrist halfway 
through the season, the Raiders 
struggled and didn't make it past 
the Sun Belt tournament. 

Even with a down season, three 
Raiders are headed to the majors. 
Freshman losh Archer and junior 
lustin Sims will leave the university 
early to pursue a career in the 
majors. 

Senior   Jason    Howarth   also 

File photo 

(Top left) Lady Raider senior Jamie Thomatis, right, led the women's 
basketball squad last season with an average of 18.2 points per game. 
(Left) Sophomore Manon Kruse, with doubles teammate Stacy Varnell, 
made it to the NCAA tournament this past season. Kruse holds a place 
in MT's record books for most doubles wins in a season - 30. 
(Above) Blue Raider pitcher John Williams' season ended early when he 
punched a water cooler during a game and broke his wrist. 

signed as a free agent in early June. 
With the resignation of ex-Lady 

Raider Softball head coach Karen 
Green, MT spent last July searching 
for a new head coach who could 
lead the squad and its nine seniors 
to another winning season. 

Cindy Connelly was named the 
new head coach. Connelly, former- 
ly head coach at Tennessee State 
University, didn't quite lead the 
Lady Raiders to a storybook season 
as expected, but the Lady Raiders 
came alive in May and took run- 

ner-up status at the SBC tourna- 
ment. 

While participating in the tour- 
nament, senior Jennifer Martinez 
threw the first perfect game in Sun 
Belt tournament history. 

The Lady Raiders ended the sea- 

son with a bang and will look for 
new pitching next season from the 
underclassmen. 

With all sports stepping up their 
scheduling, MT will have even 
more memorable events during the 
2002-03 school year. ♦ 
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Heisman: Hicks, coach place emphasis 
on team success in addition to individual 
Continued from 14 

including last season's runner-up 
Rex Grossman. 

The Florida quarterback threw 
for 3,896 yards and 34 touchdowns 
in  only  his  sophomore  season. 
Miami  quarterback   Ken   Dorsey 
also has a legitimate shot at the 
award. 

He has thrown for 5,448 yards 
and 49 touchdowns in three years 
with the Hurricanes. 

MT's tough schedule could pose 
a problem for Hicks in his march 
for the Heisman. The Blue Raiders 
play their first three games on the 
road against Southeastern 
Conference opponents. Hicks 
needs to excel in these games to 
have a legitimate shot at the 
Heisman. The Blue Raiders' show- 
down with Tennessee will pit Hicks 
against Casey Clausen, another 
Heisman candidate. 

Hicks has performed well 
against SEC opponents. Last sea- 
son, he racked up 203 yards and 
.scored 4 touchdowns in MT's win 
over Vanderbilt. 

Hicks also rushed lor 134 yards 
against Louisiana State University. 

Hicks realizes the importance of 
the first games, but is more focused 
on his team and their performance. 

"Certainly, those first few games 
arc important, but I'm only going 
to do as well as my team does," 
Hicks told Murfreesboro's Daily 
News lounuil in April. 

"It's not about me. It's about 
our team. People will look at how I 
do, but I'm more concerned about 
what we do as a team. That's No. 
1." 

The team performance is equal- 
ly as important as Hicks' perfor- 
mance this season. 

Heisman candidates have typi- 
cally not won when their team has 
lost more than two games in a sea- 
son. Therefore, the Blue Raiders' 
record will play into Hicks' chances 
as much as his total rushing yards. 

"I think that the first thing that 
helps is team,'' said head coach 
Andy McCollum. 

"I think that the more success 
that the team has, the better oppor- 
tunity it would be for Dwone, and 
the better our team is, the better it 
is tor Dwone to have a great year." 

Hicks holds five Ml rushing 
records,   was   named   Sun    Belt 

Hicks 

Offensive 
Player of the 
Year in 2001, 
was a Doak 
Walker 
Award can- 
didate last 
season, post- 
ed back-to- 
back, 1,000- 
yard rushing 
seasons and rushed for 1,143 yards 
and scored 20 touchdowns last sea- 
son. 

The offensive h'ne has opened 
the holes for Hicks to rush through 
while racking up these accomplish- 
ments. 

The line must continue to create 
openings for Hicks to stand a 
chance at winning the Heisman. 
McCollum says the entire offensive 
line from last season will return for 
2002 and younger guys have been 
added tor depth. 

Hicks saw limited action in 
MT's Blue-White Spring 
Scrimmage. He only received 2 car- 
ries and rushed for 8 yards. 

The Blue Raiders begin the reg 
ular  season  Aug.  31   against   the 
University of Alabama. ♦ 

Call For Our 
Specials! 904-2544 

•1-2 Bedroom Apartments 

•Water Included 

•Tennis Courts 

•Major Appliances Furnished 

•Laundry Facilities On Site 

Oakland 
Apartments 

1203 Old Lascassas Hwy. 

',: MT will face Clausen 
and the Volunteers Sept. 7 

m 
Continued from 14 

of the famous football coach 
Paul "Bear" Bryant. 

Middle        Tennessee 
Tennessee - Sept. 7 

The sec- 
ond game 
will be a 
short drive 
to Knox- 
ville, Tenn., 
where   MT 
will take on No. 7 preseason- 
ranked Tennessee. With a No. 
6 finish, UT ended its 2001 
season at 11-2 with a 42-17 
victory over the Universih ol 
Michigan in the Florida Citrus 
Bowl. 

IT quarterback Case) 
i lausen will be an adversary to 
MT's running hack Dwone 
Hicks for the Heisman Trophy 
this fall. Clausen passed lor 22 
touchdowns, 2,969 yards ami 
244.4 yards per game. 

The Universit) "i M 
will tl\ into know tile tor tin 
Volunteers I lomecomin . 
testament to the Strength i't 
Tennessee' scheduling. I h« 
Hurricanes are the defending 
national champions aftei 
defeating the University ol 
Nebraska Ian. 3 at the Rost 
Bowl in Pasadena, (.alii. 

Middle       Tennessee 
Kentuck)    Sept. 21 

Utcr'a 
ill I In. lilt 
begin- 
ning, MT 
will head 
to I exing 
ton to 
take en 
the Universit) of Kentuck) in 
the third game ol the season. 

The Blue Raiders are on< ol 
lour non-SE( teams thi 
Wildcats will face this tall 
Kentuck) will end then season 
with eight straight SE< games 
and will wrap up lhe 20112 sea 

son at Tennessee. 
The Wildcats played a dis- 

appointing season in 2001 with 
a record of 2-9. The two wins 
came over Ball State 
University, 28-20, and 
Vanderbilt. 56-30. However, 
the Cats came close to defeat- 
ing the Vols, 38-35. The Vols 
were able to rally in the Ith 
quarter to deleat the Cats. 

Middle Tennessee vs. 
Vanderbilt -Oct. 12 

The final SEC game will be 
against 
the Com 
modores. 
\11     de 
I e a t e d 
Y a n il ) 
37-2X toi 
the firs! win ol the 2001 season 
and the first-ever SEC win in 
school football history. 

In 20(11, the Blue Raiders 
dominated offensivel) 
throughout the Vanderbilt 
game. I hi- Raiders had 37 first 
downs while ihe Dores only 
had I"". Middle ["ennessee 
.Mined .\n impressive w)8 total 
net yards against Vandy's 477. 

I he (lommodores finished 
the season with a humbling 2 
9 record. \ anderbill defeated 
the University of Richmond 
and I Hike University. I he 
Dores suffered a 38-0 loss to 
the Vols, while also taking a 
Jose 9-12 loss to the Tide of 
Alabama. 

Besides the lour SEC teams, 
Ml will have a chance to 
redeem their pride with a 
home rematch against the 
Mean Green ol North Texas. 
I he Blue Raiders lost to the 

i ireen last season and also 
i i ushed an) chance of a trip to 

•i leans fol a bowl game. 
even with a finishing record ol 

North Texas wrapped up 
the season in New Orleans 
with a huge loss io Colorado 
Male Universit) and a 5-7 
record. ♦ 

Sports e-mai 
slsports@mtsu.edu 
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MT varsity sports - fall 2002 schedules 

Volleyball Oct. 18 Denver (SB) - Denver, Colo., 8 p.m. 
Oct. 20 New Mexico State (SB) - Las Cruces, NM, 1 p.m. 

Aug. 30-31 Lady Raider Tournament - Home Oct. 26 New Orleans (SB) - Home, 4 p.m. 
Sept. 4 UT-Chattanooga - Home, 6 p.m. Oct. 27 South Alabama (SB) - Home, 2 p.m. 
Sept. 6-7 Memphis Tournament - Memphis, Tenn. Oct. 30 Belmont - Nashville, Tenn., 7 p.m. 
Sept. 10 Mississippi State - Home, 6 p.m. Nov. 2 Florida International (SB) - Home, 7 p.m. 
Sept. 14-15 Auburn Tournament - Auburn, Ala. Nov. 6 Arkansas State (SB) - Jonesboro, Ark., 7 p.m. 
Sept. 18 Austin Peay     Clarksville, Tenn., 7 p.m. Nov. 8 Arkansas-Little Rock (SB) - Little Rock, 7 p.m. 
Sept. 21 Alumni Game (EX) - Home, 2 p.m. Nov. 12 Western Kentucky (SB) - Bowling Green, Ky, 7 p.m. 
Sept. 25 Western Kentucky (SB) - Home, 7 p.m. Nov. 15 Louisiana-Lafayette (SB) - Lafayette, Louisiana, 7 p.m. 
Sept. 27 North Texas (SB) - Home, 7 p.m. Nov. 20-23 Sun Belt Conference Tournament (N) - Miami, Fla. 
Oct. 4 Arkansas-Little Rock (SB) - Home, 7 p.m. 
Oct. 6 Arkansas State (SB) - Home, 1 p.m. (SB) - Sun Belt Conference Game 
Oct. 8 UAB - 7 p.m. (N) - Neutral Site 
Oct. 11 Florida International (SB) - Miami, Fla., 6:30 p.m. (EX) - Exhibition Game 
Oct. 15 Tennessee - Knoxville, Tenn., 6 p.m. 

Soccer 
Aug. 30 Southwest Missouri - Springfield, Mo., 7 p.m. 
Sept. 1 Eastern Illinois - Charleston, 111., 1 p.m. 
Sept. 3 Lipscomb - Nashville, Tenn., 7 p.m. 
Sept. 6 Southern Miss - Home, 4 p.m. 
Sept. 8 Drury - Home, 1 p.m. 
Sept. 13 Auburn - Auburn, Ala., 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 15 Alabama - Tuscaloosa, Ala., 1 p.m. 
Sept. 20 Alabama A&M - Home, 3 p.m. 
Sept. 22 Murray State - Murray, Ky., 1 p.m. 
Sept. 27 Florida International (SB) - Miami, Fla., 5 p.m. 
Sept. 29 Stetson - Deland, Fla., 11 a.m. 
Oct. 4 Arkansas-Little Rock (SB) - Home, 4 p.m. 
Oct. 6 Arkansas State (SB) - Home, 1 p.m. 
Oct. 11 Denver (SB) - Denver, Colo., 5 p.m. 
Oct. 13 North Texas (SB) - Denton, Texas, 1 p.m. 
Oct. 18 Western Kentucky (SB) - Home, 4 p.m. 
Oct. 20 Austin Peay - Home, 1 p.m. 
Oct. 22 Georgia State - Atlanta, Ga., 2 p.m. 
Oct. 25 South Alabama (SB) - Home, 2 p.m. 
Oct. 27 Louisiana-Lafayette (SB) - Home, 1 p.m. 
Nov. 6-9 Sun Belt Conference Tournament - Mobile, Ala. 

(SB) - Sun Belt Conference Game 

Men's and women's basketball schedules were unavailable before press 
time. Please visit www.goblueraiders.com for scheduling updates. 

Football 
Aug. 31        Alabama - Birmingham, 

Ala. 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 21 

12:30 p.m. 
Sept. 28 

6 p.m. 
Oct5 

Jonesboro, Ark 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 19 

Home, 2 p.m. 

Tennessee - Knoxville, Tenn. 
Kentucky - Lexington, Ky., 

Southeast Missouri - Home, 

Arkansas State (SB) - 
, 4 p.m. 
Vanderbilt - Nashville, Tenn. 
Louisiana-Lafayette (SB) - 

Oct. 26        Idaho (SB) - Moscow, 
Idaho, 4 p.m. 

Nov.2 NewMexkDState(SB)-LasGruos( 

NM,5pm 
Nov. 16        Louisiana-Monroe (SB) - 

Home, 2 p.m. 
Nov. 23        North Texas (SB) - Home, 2 

p.m. 
Nov. 30        Utah State - Home, 2 p.m. 

(SB) - Sun Belt Conference Game 

Campus Villa 
Located in the heart of MTSU, features 

affordable, contemporary student housing 
with two bedroom floor plans, newly 

renovated for your living pleasure. 

Sand volleyball Court & Pool with new Sundeck 
All new kitchen appliances & carpet 

Courtyard study area 
Acoustical Wall finish for incredible Sound Quality 

FREE Water & Cable! 

TUe closesf Hving fo living 
EVERYWHERE! 

CAMPUS 
VILLA 

APARTMENT   HOMES 

615.893.1500 
902 Greenland Drive 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

CALL TODAY ABOUT OUR SPECIALS! 
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Need In-State Tuition? 
Need A Safe, Quiet Study Environment? 

Need A Great Investment? 

CONSIDER BUYING A HOME! 
As Little As S799.00 Total Cash Down 

■ 

t tan p-j EASTWOODS 
~. ' ..■ %■€»    W € 

Directions: 1-24 to exit 231 S. toward Shelbyville, 
231 S. to Right on Indian Park Drive. Watch for signs. 

Directions: I-24 to exit 81 -B / Hwy. 231. Go to Rutherford 
Blvd. turn right. Go right on Gold Valley. Watch for signs. 

Bring this Ad in to the model and get a FREE Refrigerator w/purchase of your home! 

SiMfcusr   £.  LR P fSt 
www, .olesoutn.c 

C*H1« 

om 
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